INCLEMENT WEATHER PLAN

NOTIFICATION

- Classes are Cancelled
- Admin Offices remain Open

BUILDING HOURS

- Buildings Operate on Holiday Schedule
  - JC = 7am-12am
  - SUB I = 7:30am-10pm
  - HUB = 7:30am-11pm
  - Merten/Research = 7am-10pm

EVENT HOURS

- Events Cancelled if occur outside M-F 8:30am-5:00pm

- Classes are Delayed & Admin Offices Open At “x” Time
- Buildings Open at “x” time
- Events Resume 30 minutes After “x” time

- Classes are Cancelled & Admin Offices are Closed At “x” Time
- Buildings Close at “x” time (if currently open)
- Events End 30 minutes Prior to “x” time

- Classes are Cancelled & Admin Offices are Closed For the entire day
- Buildings Closed
- Events Cancelled
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